
SISTER TO PRETENDER TO MONTEGRIN THRONE
ASKS RELIEF FROM A DEBT FOR OFFICE RENTLl HIBHEKS SHUED THE HMMUST BE FOUGHT FOR 632 )

Empire Day Celebrated iti the Old Land—-The Lord 
Mayor, Wearing Official Robes, Unfurls Union 
Jack Amid Ringing Cheers of School Boys and 
Girls—Much Patriotism Shown.

pessimistic View of Japanese-United 
States Controversy Taken by 

London Review. ■ §.

ON, May 24—A pessimistic cup y .California antf Oregon, 
he Japanese-United States' “The United States at the present 

ersjn. iff taken by the Saturday montent, it cewmnes “is in a worse
which does not think that the military position regarding Japan 
can be settled by diplomatic than Russia was when the Corean dis- 
and believes that omens are pute was coming to a head ” 

rable to the United States. .{ Urging that it is Great Britain s 
hind the dispute,” it says, “there ; duty to stand aside, as she did in the 
oveming cause which will con- i Russo-Jaipanese War, it says.
. operate .until one side is driven "Japan would look to us to keep out 
v way to tlie other. The prize is1 of the ring."

of the Pacific. The* Contending that the United States 
come the has only reciprocated England's “pur- 

either nation feels ready, and suit of phantom American friendship 
suddenly." • for a century past by acts “exception-

saturday Review contends that ally hostile,” it concludes:
'lillippines will fall into the “The United States is working for 

the Japanese as easily as it the .supremacy of the Pacific on lines 
those of Admiral Dewey, and as unfriendly to 

hat lapan would be able to Should she fall foul of Japan in the 
her temporary command of the process it is not us to^he’n her 

and temporarily oc- out, to the injury of our ally. ’

[Canadian Press Despatch!
LONDON. May 24,-Chtld™ who live mule, British rule in all pars of £

flag yesterday in honor o( Empire Day. The striking computation is made that n J
girls participated in this act of loyalty, to which huge London suppled ,l,ree-qu3rters of » (

To-day is Empire Day, but as the school, are closed, the children had a foretaste 
Tim great even, in London to-day will be a parade in Hyde Park the f'“" . h " "J

"in the Guildhall yesterday, when ,200 children fromth, schools

The National Anthem, to an 

the greatest Empire

I

;iscene
assembled, wearing red, white and blue rosettes 
unfurled a Union Jack. Ringing cheers from the children greeted this 
accompaniment of twenty young violinists, was then sung. .

The Lord Mayor reminded his youthful hearers that the British Empire
the world had e'ver seen serving under one flag and under one King.

supremacy 
ililc explosion will act.Cli' .cut

wascome
i

Vus as to Japan.

lermanent.

RAIN STOPPED CONTEST IN THE EIGHTHWill Erect Statue
To Queen Victoria MHS KL B. DODD GOPCEVIC AND MILOS M. GOPCEVIC.

the Fifth, Walked,Batting For English in 
Forcing Over Brantford's First Run 

Which Tied The Score.

Lgmond,One of the Proposals to Commemorate One Hundred 
Years of Peace at Washington—Lincoln’s 

Statue for England.

“M. B. Dodd Gopcevic, housewife,” of Lakeport, Gal., has filed a Petition 
to bankruptcy In the United States District Court, alleging that her liabilities 
are $5,100 and her assets nothing. She asserts that the indebtedness was con
tacted with LW. J. Barrett, who is suing Mrs. Gopcevic for this sum In the _ ,

StatTheUpretStion in bankruptcy does not state that M. B. Dodd Gopcevic is 
the wife of the famous Milos M. Gopcevic, thé street car grip man who mar- , 
tied an heiress, Miss Harry Floyd, now dead. Ivor does it say that this same
Milos M. Gopcevic is brother to one of the pretenders to the throne of Mon- (gy Special Wire to Courier) 
taegro „ . 1 AGRICULTURAL PARK. May 24.

Mhos Gopcevic and Marion B. Dodd were married in San Francisco on|_Tilere was a fajr crowd at this
,UneM1iss Dodd wa: at that time prominent as the only Y°-?war œordTSrïï àml"'Errant tord '^behind ‘'the dyke.

ïïT'Æ'ï SÏ b«" , KUO,,, L=, d*~..d to „o„ B rant-
GOTcevic inherited from his first wife an estate valued at I1.0*»,***), in- ford’s winning streak, sent in south-

eluding large holdings in Lake county. The home place there is called Ko- ]>aw Rose, the old Red Sox hoodoo,
novah. In it Gopcevic and his wife live. Kane put in Lefty Smith, gwmp ■ ~ i J*

........... .. mond a rest.aaw'.pKffog u},Lngtisk at
catcher. Umpire Daley officiated. C 

Lineups.
Hamilton—C. Murphy. If: Corns, cf; 

Killilea, 2b: Fisher, c; Barton, rf; Ty
son, ss; J. Murphy, 3b; Morrissey, lb;

YORK May 24.—Plans for. and shall'be done by one of the best 
■••ton of a statue of Queen I sculptors in America. •

j “s,h ■dtS -h- *-

bun yin ».•Iict.on with the celor„-, d tQ emphasl2C thc epoch o,
of one hundred years £e markcd by the celebration.

English-speaking \Vhile no official figures were given 
worked ou* yesterday at ^hc probable cost of the cele-

the Arrj^ ican commit- Bratton in thi
L Hr. ~T ~gaihc

ment of John A. Stewart, chairman 
of the committee, that the people of 
Chicago have decided to raise $100,- 

tor their part of the celebration in 
that city.

to hit it out. Brundage flied to Ki’-li- ! ton singled past third. Tyjon h,‘ to 
lea" S'emin flied to C Murphy. Or- ; Tesch. Barton out going to Second, 

grounded out. third to first. j J- Murphy hit a grounder mid through
Third Inning. (Tesch's legs, Fisher , and Tyson

Hamilton__C Murphy flied to Sic- i scored. Morrissey safe on infield y
'min ' Corns grounded. Wagner to which Wagner and Smith let get away 

vers Ki lilea flied to Skmin after a. from them. J. Murphy was caught, 
great'running catch. No runs, no hits, | running between third and home. Two 

o errors. .. . i-.- i ,

WWW
gled. Wagner’s foul looked like a 
hit. It was a raw decision by Daley 
which robbed Wagner of a two-bag-

♦

cutt

The cos-
an

15
among mi KijaBj

fçâ to t ts scy*. * S'■■ '■
right and Brundage singled to left.

Orcutt 
who

hc^afinouncc-' TF "esch sm-*6 *CP-1 rr- ' i
m—

leatures of the big cclcbra- 
: cacly have been decided upon 
e sub-executive committee of 
nerican body, which met yes- 
centered its immediate atten- 

the three features noted, 
given out that the erection 

-tatue to Queen Victoria will 
■:c under the direction of a 
tice of .women, their names to 

unced later.
Lincoln’s Statue, 
eurent which has been und-

t"xbraham ^Lincoln to the isfaction in London that the last sub
people took definite shape at ject I heard discussed in America b> 
:m,r It was inspired partly by the American committee was the erec- 

; 1 iration which the British del- lion of a statue of Queen Y£‘"r,a 
: ' Dressed for a statue of Lin- Washington.” said Mr Perns on th 

• Chicago. The committee plans eve of his sailing to-morrow for 
shall be of heroic size, land.

? 'Slemfn flew out to Barton, 
hit a ground ball to Tyson, 
threw Brundage out at second.

Seventh I lining. _
Hamilton—Smith fanned Rose. Or

cutt made a sensational right-hand 
stab of C. Murphy’s grounder and 
threw him out to Ivers. Corns took 
the count.

Brantford—Lamond opened up with 
a single to left. Smith fanned. Tesch 
hit into a double, Morrissey to Killi-

ger. BartonHamilton—Fisher fanned, 
doubled to centre. Tyson and J. Mur
phy struck out. One hit.

Brantford—Burrill grounded out, 
Killilea to Morrissey, 
grounder. Rose to Morrissey, 
age singled to right. Slemin singled 
to centre. Orcutt singled to centre. 
Bases full. Lamond batting for Eng
lish. Rose walked Matty, and B mint
age came in. Orcutt got caught off 
second. Three hits, 1 run.

Fifth Inning.
Hamilton—Morrissey struck out. 

Rose out, foul fly to Ivers. C. Mur
phy singled to right. Corns grounded 
out, Wagner to Ivers. One hit, no

■000
Rose, p. -

Brantford—Tesch. ss; Wagner, 2b; 
Burrill, if; Ivers, lb; Brundage, If; 
Slemin. cf; Orcutt, 3b; English, c; 
Sniith, p.

Other Celebrations.
There will be similar célébrations 

in Boston, Philadelphia, Washington 
Detroit, Buffalo, and other cities, it 
was stated.

H. S. Perris, secretary of.the Brit
ish committee, which recently com
pleted an extended tour of American 
cities, attended - the meeting.

“It will be a matter ofq great sat-

imn
Ivers out on 

Brund-First Inning.
Hamilton—C. Murphy grounded 

Corns doubled to left. Killilea 
bounder to Ivers.

out.

Day Dark and Over tast,. But Crowds 
Were Out—Brides Dress 

Was Wonderful.

Fisherout on a 
fanned. One hit, no runs.

Brantford—Tesch walked, but was 
caught flat-footed off first. Wagner 
flew out to C. Murphy. Burrill sin
gled over short. Ivers grounded out. 
One hit, no runs.

Second Inning.
Hamilton—Barton grounded, ,Or- 

Ivers. Tyson and J. Murphy 
Morrisey singled. Tyson 

caught at the

lea.
Hamilton Wins.

Killalea kicked when he struck out 
in the eighth and was ordered from 
the grounds, escorted by a policeman. 
Hamilton failed to score.

Wagner, first man up in Brantford s 
eighth, struck out. and Umpire Daley 
celled the game on account of the 
downpour of Jup. Pluv. The score re
verted to the seventh inning, as fol
lows:

Hamilton 
Brantford

fcaiiedian Press Despatch] I capital in charge of their teachers,
BFRI IN May 24.— The wedding 1 paraded the street, or took up their. cutt tQ

- , * ’ , j , , , ... positions at advantageous points, ,ked
day of the only daughter of the waiting patiently to see the various j Murphy
man Emperor and Empress , ie roya[ processions. There was,^ now-1 $niith to English. Knotty Lee
Princess Victoria Luise, opened un- erel% Httle fr them to see* until kicke'd on Daley’s decision and was 

the weather was shortly before the ceremony. The ckased to the bench. Rose struck
dark and wedding functions themselves began

drizzle rather late in the afternoon with the
robing of the young bride, at which 

•.her mother the German Empress,, 
presided.

The bride wore a 
worked gown of silver brocade with 
a court train of the same material, 
embroidered with a myrtle and or- 

florer design and lined .with er-

runs.
Brantford—Smith fanned.^ 

went out on a ground ball, Killilea to 
Morrissey. Wagner flew out to C. 
Murphy.

Tesch-tate
was

Big Purachse 
at Port Dover

#Other Games R. H. E.
Sixth Inning.

Hamilton—Killilea was 
strikes. Fisher singled to centre. Bar-

3pleasantly as far as 
concerned. The day was 
overcast and a penetrating 
made movement along ■ the streets 
most disagreeable.

From an early hour the streets 
were alive with people watching the 
constant passing of brilliantly uni
formed attendants on the many royal 
personages including the British,
German and Russian emperors gath- ange 
ered here for the ceremony. Virtu- mine.
ally every house was hung with some The .
hunting and at many of the windows tire toilette, was of German manu u » ,
were bunche* of evergrens while facture, was composed of a two-yard (Jhoit Banquet Held Last
brightly colored flowers had been length of lace on which eighty Si es- Evening—Concert Feat-
placed on most balconies everywhere ian girls had worked day and night EVCniug 
together, forming a most effective for six weeks. It fell over her head UfCS Enjoyable.
disfflav. The many palaces and pub- toward the back leaving her ----------- -----
lie offices had hoisted their largest free. Tire last act in the robing of 
flags and when later in the morning the bride was performed by the Em
ilie wind strengthened in intensity press, when she placed on her daugri- 
and the downpour abated, these flew ter’s head the historic crown worn by 
gaily in thc breeze, the sky, how- Prussian princesses at their wed- 

remained gloomy and > many dings. , , .
visitors from provincial towns were Before she was robed for the cere- 
disconsolate for thc clouds threaten- mony, Pnncçss Victoria Luise took 
ed each moment to break again. a short drive in Berlin and was cheer- 
Every school throughout the Empire ed vociferously by immense crowds 
had been closed in honor of the oc- j assembled in the neighborhood of 
rasion and the school children of the I the palace.

out gm 1.. One hit, 1 run.
Brantford—Fans called for the Bear

outR. H. E.At London—
Berlin ....................
London ..................

Batteries—Auld

.00000
.'.00011

and MacEvoy ; Will Smoking 
On Street Cars 

Be Stopped

nndunced that some 
onto capitalists have

aiffes of land in i Higgins and Matteson.
! At Peterbor— 

to do I St. Thomas
Peterboro ...............00000

Batteries—Hoiyick 
Belding and McNeil. • 

At Ottawa—

shells on the sea shore,” did the 
back step around the tables. They 

enthusiastically received and 
were called upon to repeat the stunt. 
After all had done justice to the good 
things provided, the boys repeated 
the stunt once more.

Rev. Mr. Gordon made an excel
lent chairman. After a few' congratu
latory remarks, he called upon Miss 
Hilda Hurley, who rendered with ex
cellent expression “O Perfect Day.

Miss Hurley is a

MM
AT ST. ANDREW S

<ea
wonderfully9.0Q0

; Port Dover. R.H.E. were
00000at they propose 

not known. and Powers:is that the bulk of 
rty will be used for , 

;ing of orchards, and an
al some large plants are 

‘ mplation at that point.
can be no ddlibt with the 

ng of the harbor and the 
Inure of many thousands 
lars by the Lake Erie and 
rn Railway on docks and a 
line to Fort Erie. Penns- 

1 that Dovefi is now des- 
an important

mor

bride’s veil, which like her en-R. H. E. Will smoking be abolished on thé 
A drastic 

into

........200030

........ 010001
Guelph .,..
Ottawa ....

Batteries—Dorbeck 
Rogers and Lage.

International.

Brantford street cars 
change has recently been put 
effect in Hamilton, following legis
lation secured to abate complaints 
from ladies and others in regard to 
smoking on the Stret cars. And now 
it is not permissible to carry a light
er weed in any .form on the cars. In 
Brantford, the rear approaches to 
the cars are frequently jammed wicii 
smokers, an* not infrequently .when 
ladies are not present, smoking is 
carried an inside the car, employes 
themselves sometimes indulging at 
the .five minute stops.

On the Hamilton radial, smoking 
will be allowed.in the proper apart- 
ment, but the conductors have been 

• ordered to prosecute anyone passing 
a bottle around or drinking on

and Dunn :

and an encore, 
soloist who wins for herself a warm 
place in the heart of her audience.

Mr. George Chamberlain, on be
half Of the choir, welcomed the ses
sion and the board of management.

Miss Annie Howarth. ever a pleas- 
soloist. rendered “My Ain Folk.

Little Walter Davies, son of Mr 
S. P Davies, choir leader, in a ver> 
funnv recitation, referred to the sev
eral frames of mind his father is in

R. H. E.Providence at Toronto—
Providence............000000
Toronto

Batteries—Moran and
Maxwell" and Graham.

.001000 of St. Andrew’sThe young men
Presbyterian church choir entertain
ed the lady members of the choir at 
a banquet and concert in the parlors 
of the church last evening. The pop- 
ular pastor of the church, Rev J. W.
Gordon, and the board of manage- 

and the session, accompanied 
by their wives, were among the 

A most enjoyable time was 
spent "by all present. Great credit ;s 
due the young men for thp able man- 

they entertained.
Decorations

The church parlor was beautifully 
decorated. Purple and white tissue
paper streamer were stretched across . ... -
the ceiling and wound around the by Mr. and Mrs. ...

Stretching from post to post well received.
amah electric lights of varied “Mr. S. P. Davies followed with 

Tnlnrs The electric lights were also an original poem, in which severa.
decorated with purple tissue paper 0f the .ladies of the choir a amei ^ spite of the (act that several n£ 
There was also a wealth of beautiful prominence. very, l the big shops in Brantford are work-
flowers, plants and candles. Miss Jennie ee the boys ’ ing up until noon to-day, and closing

_ Seated at the head of the table was very original poetryOne o_ h^ > ^ Monday thereby having a tend-
GUELPH, May 24.-At a special OTTAWA, May 24.-The Ontario the pastor and Session W M^cladys Millard, on behalf of envy to lessen^ railway traffic, th«

meeting of the Guelph Junction Rail- Senate vacancies will be filled at to- members o e as com_ y, ]adies, expressed appreciation of railway aut1or,es , , j tfl0way Board .held yesterday, the first day’s Cabinet Council, It is generally and^rjme.. ^ ladieS for the very pleas- flewti be a record breaker /or
dividend for the year 1913 on the understood that Hon. J. J. Toy has -<ortably « J Banner, >nt evening the voting men had pro- hob lav
stock held by the City of Guelph decided not to accept a place m the How»irtln ^ Reg. <fU.ri, Several short speeches were n^ , d"ha.OFn"t ^Ven favorably
was declared. The dividend was 5 per Senate for the present at least. Col Billie Johns J Ge0. Cham- made hv gentlemen present, m which , Brantford_ a notMP. ^ $u{_
centt and amounted to $8,500. The James Mason, of Toronto, ;s prom- 1 ar , . • McWhirter entered thev referred in highest terms to the t eceive prevented from
receipts for the nuarter were $8.157, incntly mentioned in connection with herlam and A ..c, th,| -ml -’h leader. Mr ferers. as many are
but there was some funds on hand, the appointment It is expected that with their “J covered w$th Dav5es> and organist." Mr. Tenant, securing cheap ratefc be »« ^ ^
and these were added. The receipts E. D. Smih. of Winona, former choir nu t. ’ . , vervi The very pleasant evening was to get away ' . ,, 1

The impressive service was closed for the same quarter last year, which member for WMtwortK will be m ^h,t® bow tics and iargeVhite brought to a close by singing God ttb'd Hldtititty WlÛ
hv the singing of the National An- were for the first three months ot the list, with two others yet to Be( spbrty wmte “She sells Save the King. merchants however,
them. . ___ the year were $6,519.. named. p ’ -

Onslow:
to become 1

By, converting the contents of the 
ratepayers’ dustbins into paving, 
kerbing and channeling for 
streets, Slough Urban District Coun
cil has effected a saving of 3A6g 
pounds in the past ten years, 
council has now decided to instaj 

plant to extend the work.

iv Rrantfordites who hold 
there have recently had 

■;ng offers.

ever ant
the

ment
THE PROBS.

1 and warm. Sunday—Occasion- 
vers in some places.

Thc :
guests on Sunday, 

The chorus Charleston“The
Blues," rendered hv Messrs George 
Howarth, Harry Banner. Billie Tohn- 

Jack Rowan and Archie Wal-

new

OHO SENATORS ner

son,
lace, aided digestion.

The duet “Familv Jars.” rendered 
.P Davies was

•board.In Memory of
Brantford’s Heroes Railways Have 

Heavy Traffic
t

!

posts. I
/WWVSAAA^WSA^ Municipal Owned Street Rail? 

way is a Profit 
Earner

Colonel Mason, of Toronto, 
Likely To Figure in 

the; Honors.

on this monument erected to the 
memory of Lieut. Woodburn 
Osborne, Lieut. Nelson Builder 

. and. Corporal Alfred Sherritt, 
who gave their lives in defence 
of our flag. May God ever pro
tect and bless _our Country, our 
homes, and our people, 

placed the first wreath of laurels in 
the front of the monument.
Genet and Mrs. Palmer, 1st and '2nd 
Regents placing the remaining two 
—the children following with their 
gift of flowers, which covered the 

,hase.

1 ''Mitfui ceremony was car- 
i > esterday afternoon at three 

when thc Duffcrin Rifles 
'! "f the I. O. D. E. held an
" Day service, and decorated
, ilfliers' monument at Jubilee

j.pupils of Victoria school an- 
1 mimbvring over a hundred) in 

■ I Miss Sherritt—all carrying 
fl»gs and hoquests. opened thc 

" ' vlings hv singing “O Canada,” 
n Mrs. Frank Howard, Regent 

1 Regimental Chapter came for-1 
mill after repeating the follow- 

1 ommemorative. prayed:
In the

Mrs

m
name of God and the 

hm,),rc* we place these wreaths —mii
àüjÜH.——r irr.............." ‘

........
r - Ja
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.SPENCE & SON
larriage manufacturers. We are 
king a specialty of automobile 
ating and repairieg. This work is 
ag done on the ground floor.

272-283 Colbome ,£t.

THE TEA POT INN
‘Tea as Vou Like It.” 

134 Dalhouste St, 
posite the Market.

s-Fl
/

/
- 1

e Best Place for Cood « 
Eye eiaases

ipeciallst Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment»
OPTICAL INSTITUTE "

■ Soath Market Pratt-
FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 

FRAMING
f you want a really good job made 
your picture framing, satisfactory 

Uesign, work and price, bring them

:kels’ Book Store, 72 Market St,

REMOVED
ntfard Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 
rom 29 Colborne Street, to “ 

126 Dalhoude Strict
Both Phones 565

BENNET & SWIFT
n

D.adies hair dressing, shampoing, 
Bnicurmg and children's hair cut- 
lg. Just received a large assort
ent of the latest style headdresses, 
lices ranging from 75c. to $1.50. 
Ie also have a large stock of combs, 
rretts, hairpine and hair nets. Call 
d see us.
if. Bush & Co., 122 Dalhousie St.

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer 

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street, 
ell Phone 0.

I

Auto. Phone

PATTERNS
ad in wood, brass; white metal or 
bn by the very highest class of 
tilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
lly equipped with all the latest im- 
roved machinery. Prices right, sat- 
faction guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
y. John H. Hall ft Sons. Limited.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St i

?

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

Amateur Developing
and Printing.

io_ 1-3 Colbome St., Brantford.

H B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

Removed
1

from 68 COLBORNE ST. 
-TO—

158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Eqtiioment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both ‘phones—Belt 11, A#to, Cl.

By “HOP’’
GrArABtEvirR f 
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irectory
tele. Your card placed in 
id we will quote you prices ONE CENT

BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1913-1,11.—No. 68
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